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Abstract. Anomaly detection is a crucial issue for people with demen-
tia and their families to live a safe and comfortable life at home. The
elderly monitoring system is a promising solution. However, the con-
ventional systems have limitations in detectable anomalies and support
actions, which cannot fully cover individual needs. To achieve more
person-centered home care for people with dementia, our research group
has been studying environmental sensing with IoT. In this paper, using
the environmental sensing, we propose a new service that allows individ-
ual users to customize definition of anomaly and corresponding actions.
Specifically, borrowing a mechanism of context-aware services, we regard
every anomaly observed within the house as a context. We then define
every care as an action bound to an anomaly context. This achieves the
personalized anomaly detection and care. To demonstrate the feasibility,
we implement a prototype system and conduct a practical case study.

1 Introduction

Japan is facing a hyper-aging society. In 2025, the total population will decrease
to 120 million, while people over the age of 65 will increase to 37 million. Thus,
approximately 30 % of the population will become the elderly [2]. Also, people
with dementia increase to 7 million [7]. Many facilities of welfare and nursing
care suffer from chronic shortage of workers. The job opening ratio is as high
as 2.68 (as of Dec. 2014). The number of nursing home is not sufficient against
the number of applicants, who are over 524,000 elderly people. The Japanese
government starts to encourage home care rather than building new facilities [3].
Needless to say, the dementia care will rely more on home, which poses a burden
to the family as care givers. Under these circumstances, assistive technologies,
which support people with dementia using technologies, attract great attention.

Among many assistive technologies studied so far, this paper especially
focuses on anomaly detection and support for home dementia care. An anom-
aly in this context is defined as any state or situation in home that can disturb
safe and healthy life of the person with dementia and/or surrounding people. The
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elderly monitoring system is a well-known system that can detect such anom-
alies in home care. More specifically, a monitoring system observes a state of a
patient using sensors or smart devices. If something wrong is observed, the sys-
tem notifies it of the family or the caregivers. The existing systems include the
wandering detection system [4], the dementia monitoring robot [10], and so on.

However, the conventional system covers only specific anomalies statically
defined in the system. Also, the action for the anomalies is often limited to the
alert to human caregivers. In fact, symptoms of dementia vary from one patient
to another. The type and level of the anomaly are diverse among individual
household. Thus, the static nature of the conventional systems cannot fully cover
individual cases and needs. To achieve more person-centered home dementia
care, our group is studying IoT environmental sensing, which measures multiple
environmental values in a house (e.g., temperature, humidity, illumination, air
pressure, sound volume, motion, vibration, etc.) with IoT sensors.

In this paper, we propose a new service that allows individual users to cus-
tomize definition of anomaly and corresponding actions, based on the environ-
mental sensing. More specifically, borrowing the concept of context-aware ser-
vices [1], we consider every anomaly as a context (we call it anomaly context).
An anomaly context is defined with the current and/or historical sensor values,
obtained by the environmental sensing. Permitting individual users (i.e., family
or caregiver) to define own anomaly contexts, the proposed service can cover a
wide range of anomalies that vary one patient to another.

As for the cares for an anomaly detected, the proposed service provides three
types of cares: (a) Greeting, (b) Attract Attention, and (c) Invite to Activity, in
addition to the conventional alert to human caregivers. Greeting is a care that the
service calls the name of a patient and speaks gently. Attract Attention is a care
that a service attracts patient’s attention to another interesting topic to distract
the patient from being in a bad mode. Invite to Activity is a care that a service
encourages the patient to an activity to be in a good mode. Using the virtual
agent technology [5], we make the virtual agent (i.e., animated chat-bot) to
provide these cares, instead of human caregivers. In the proposed service, a user
freely binds any care to every anomaly context defined. The service continuously
monitors the anomaly context via the environmental sensing, and automatically
executes the corresponding care when the context is satisfied.

We have implemented a prototype of the proposed service as RESTful Web
service, so that a client can easily consume anomaly contexts via Web. We also
implemented GUI for defining anomaly contexts and registering cares. To eval-
uate the contexts and execute the cares, we have reused RuCAS [9], which is a
context-aware service platform developed in our previous work. Using the proto-
type service, we conduct a practical case study, where a virtual agent conducts
the “Greeting” care for the anomaly of “sudden screaming”.

The proposed service can achieve flexible anomaly detection and anomaly
care, which can meet individual circumstances of caregivers and people with
dementia. Thus, the service can contribute to decreasing caregiver’s burden, as
well as sustainable and high-quality home dementia care.
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2 Preliminaries

2.1 Dementia and Care

Dementia refers to syndromes composed of higher brain disorders developed by
chronic or progressive brain diseases [6]. The symptoms of dementia include
the core symptom and the BPSD (Behavioral and Psychological Symptoms of
Dementia). The core symptom is developed directly by the brain impairment,
including dysmnesia, disorientation, language disorder. All people with dementia
have the core symptoms. On the other hand, the BPSD is developed by personal
factors combined with the brain impairment, such as personality, physical con-
dition, human relation, and living environment. Examples include screaming,
wandering and depression. Since the BPSD is developed by personal factors, the
type and intensity of the BPSD vary greatly among individuals.

Ideally, therefore, cares for the dementia should be personalized, considering
individual situations. Typical dementia cares are as follows:

Greeting: A caregiver calls the name of the person with dementia, and speaks
shortly and gently. This allows the caregiver to know what the patient is
feeling, and to check the physical condition. The greeting also helps to easing
anxiety and loneliness of the patient.

Attract Attention: A caregiver attracts attention of the person with dementia,
and distracts the patient from any difficult circumstances. For example, a
caregiver may attract attention by showing reminiscence pictures and videos,
or by playing favorite music.

Invite to Activity: A caregiver encourages the person with dementia to do a
certain activity. This care can help the patient to perform healthy thinking
and actions. It can also prevents the day-night reversal. Doing an activity
makes the patient feel confidence that there are many things the patient can
do. Also, interacting with many people can resolve anxiety and loneliness.
Concrete examples include singing songs, playing games, painting, folding
origami paper, knitting, and joining a tea party.

2.2 Anomaly in Home Dementia Care

In the home of people with dementia, unusual circumstances (i.e., anomaly) are
often caused by the dementia. An anomaly in this context is defined as any state
(or situation) in home that can disturb a safe and healthy life of the person
with dementia and/or surrounding people. Since the anomaly often occurs by
BPSD, its type and severity are different from one home to another. Thus, it is
essential to provide an appropriate care for each person. Concrete examples of
the anomaly are as follows:

No air-conditioning in hot day: A person with dementia does not use air-
conditioner even in an extremely hot day. This anomaly is often caused by a
thrifty nature of a person with dementia, or a decline of sensitivity to temper-
ature. This anomaly is characterized by a situation where high temperature,
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humidity and discomfort index are being kept in a room. If no action is taken,
the person may get heat stroke or even die in the worst case.

Scream suddenly: A person with dementia suddenly screams with anger. It is
often caused by anxiety, loneliness, confusion or delusion due to the dementia.
In the home environment, the screaming can be observed by a situation where
the sound volume in a room is raised suddenly. This anomaly leads to a
problem that the family cannot sleep well or get stressed out. Therefore, it
can be a burden to caregivers living with the patient.

Wandering: A person with dementia keeps walking without staying in the
home, and sometimes goes out. In the home, the person repeats coming and
going to same room many times in a short period of time. In case of outdoor,
the person often gets lost, and may have an accident. Also, the person may
strain legs because of long walking. The wandering can be a heavy burden
for caregivers, since it must be always monitored.

2.3 Environmental Sensing and Context-Aware Service

In our research group, we are developing a sensor box [8] that autonomously mea-
sures the surrounding environment. It is a small box containing a single board
computer connected with multiple sensor devices. The current version includes 7
sensor devices (temperature, humidity, light, air pressure, sound volume, motion
and vibration) exposed as Web services. External applications access to the sen-
sor box by platform-independent protocols (i.e., REST or SOAP) to retrieve
the sensor data. That is, the sensor box is an IoT which can exchange data via
the Internet. Multiple sensor boxes are deployed in some places in a home to
conduct environmental sensing. The measured sensor values are uploaded to a
cloud database, and are consumed by various applications.

The collected sensor data can be used for context-aware service [1]. A context
is any information representing a state or situation of human, objects, environ-
ment and so on. A context-aware service is a service that automatically detects
change of the context and provides actions appropriate to those changes. Gen-
erally, a context is defined or estimated by using the current and/or histori-
cal sensor values. In our study group, we have developed a service platform,
called RuCAS, which facilitates creation and management of context-aware ser-
vices using Web services [9]. Although the context-aware service has been widely
studied so far, there are few examples used actively for home dementia care.

3 Anomaly Detection and Support Service for Home
Dementia Care

3.1 System Achitecture

Figure 1 shows the system architecture of the proposed anomaly detection and
care service. To achieve scalable services, the architecture exploits a cloud-based
database and computing servers to be provided for a number of households. The
architecture consists of infrastructure layer, service layer and interface layer.
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Fig. 1. Total architecture of proposed service

Infrastructure Layer: This layer includes sensor boxes that conduct environ-
mental sensing of every house of a person with dementia, as well as a cloud
database storing sensor data. The sensor boxes are deployed in some points at
the home (e.g., living, entrance and bathroom). Each box periodically uploads
sensor values to the database via a secure channel.

Service Layer: This layer detects the anomaly in a house and emits appropriate
care actions. It consists of the anomaly detection service and the anomaly care
service. The detection service detects the anomaly with sensor data provided
by the infrastructure layer. The care service issues commands of cares to the
home equipment based on the detected anomaly.

Interface Layer: This layer actually executes anomaly care, on receiving com-
mands from the service layer. Examples of executed cares include the inter-
action with a virtual agent, status report, and alert to human caregiver.

Among the three layers, we especially focus on how to implement the service
layer in this paper. For the anomaly detection service, we investigate what kind
of anomaly should be detected how? For the anomaly care service, we study what
kinds of care we should provide for the detected anomaly.

3.2 Key Idea

To implement primary features in the service layer, we borrow the concept of the
context-aware service (described in Sect. 2.3). We consider every anomaly in the
home as a context characterized by sensor data (we call it anomaly context). Note
that the definition of anomaly should be adapted for individual cases, since the
type and intensity of anomaly vary from one person to another (see Sect. 2.2).
In the anomaly detection service, we therefore make it possible for individual
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users (i.e., caregivers or families) to customize definition of anomaly contexts
and evaluation method. The anomaly detection service continuously evaluates
every anomaly context and manages the state.

We then regard every care for the detected anomaly as an action of context-
aware service. In the anomaly care service, we allow individual users to customize
each care in Sect. 2.1, and to bind the care to an anomaly context. The anomaly
care service monitors all the anomaly contexts. If a context is detected, the
service automatically executes the actions bound to the context.

3.3 Anomaly Detection Service

The anomaly detection service allows a user to define and manage various anom-
aly in the home, by means of anomaly contexts characterized by sensor data.
Let D be a set of all sensor data obtained by the environmental sensing. Then,
an anomaly context c is defined by

c = [id, f : P(D) → {true, false}]

where id is an identifier, and f is an evaluation function that returns a boolean
value for a given subset of D. That is, every anomaly contexts is evaluated as
true (= anomaly) or false (= normal) based on a given set of sensor values. If c1
and c2 are both anomaly contexts here, c1&&c2 (AND), c1||c2 (OR) and !c1, !c2
(NOT) are also defined as anomaly contexts.

There are many possible ways to implement the evaluation function f . For
example, an anomaly can be characterized only by the current sensor value.
Another anomaly may require historical values. More sophisticated anomaly is
derived by a learning algorithm with the sensor data. Therefore, in the anomaly
detection service, we deploy a database to store various algorithms that imple-
ment f . The algorithms can be used as plug-in’s based on user’s demand. When
defining an anomaly context, a user chooses an appropriate plug-in, and specifies
parameters for the custom anomaly context.

The anomaly detection service periodically evaluates every anomaly context
registered based on the given definition. For a given id of a context, the service
returns the current value (true or false) of the context to the client.

For example, let us define the anomaly in Sect. 2.2 as anomaly contexts.

No air-conditioning in hot day: Using the observation that the high tem-
perature lasts for long time, this anomaly can be defined as follows:

[hotWithoutAC,Continue(room1.temperature,>, 30C, 1h)]

Continue(sensor attribute, comparative operator, threshold, time) is an eval-
uation function that returns true if the value of the sensor attribute sat-
isfies the condition for a given period of time until present. The context
hotWithoutAC is defined by a condition that the temperature of room1 is
kept greater than 30 degrees for an hour.
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Scream suddenly: Using the observation that the sound volume in the room
is raised suddenly, this anomaly can be defined as follows:

[loudV oice, Event(room1.sound,>, 75 db)]

Event(sensor attribute, comparative operator, threshold) is an evaluation
function that returns true as soon as the value of the sensor attribute satisfies
the condition with the threshold. The context loudV oice is defined by a
condition that the sound volume of room1 becomes larger than 75 dB.

Wandering: Using the observation that the person repeats coming and going
to the same room many times, this anomaly can be defined as follows:

[wandering, Count(bath.presence == true,>=, 20, 10min)]

Count(condition, comparative operator, threshold, time) is evaluation func-
tion that returns true if the number of times where the given condition holds
satisfies the condition with the threshold within a given moment. The context
wandering is defined by a condition that the person comes to the bathroom
more than 20 times within 10 min.

In addition to the above evaluation functions, more sophisticated algorithms can
be added to the service, such as pattern mining and learning algorithms with
the time-series analysis.

3.4 Anomaly Care Service

The anomaly care service allows a user to define cares for the anomaly, by
means of as actions of context-aware services. The actions considered here are
the ones in Sect. 2.1, including Notification to a caregiver (notify()), Greeting
(greet()), Attract Attention (attract()), and Invite to Activity (invite()).
We assume that the anomaly care service sends these actions as commands to
the interface layer, and that the actions are actually executed in the interface
layer (Fig. 1) with the virtual agent and other smart devices. Since there are
many other possible actions considered (e.g., appliance control via smart home,
Web services), we design the service so that more actions can be added later.

Furthermore, the anomaly care service associates each anomaly context with
the corresponding care actions, by means of ECA rule [9]. Let c1, c2,... be con-
texts, and let a1, a2,... be actions. Then, an ECA rule r is defined by

r = [E : ci, C : {cj1 , cj2 , ..., cjm}, A : {ak1 , ak2 , ..., akn
}]

where E is a event, C is a condition and A is an action. We say that the event E
occurs when ci changes from false to true. When E occurs, if all cj1 , cj2 , ..., cjm
are true, r is executed. When r is executed, all ak1 , ..., akm

are sequentially exe-
cuted. To achieve personalized anomaly care, we assume that individual users
define ECA rules, according to the individual status of patients. The user-defined
anomaly contexts in the anomaly detection service are used to specify E and C.
Also, the user chooses appropriate actions for A with parameters.

Let us define ECA rules of cares for the three contexts in Sect. 3.3.
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No air-conditioning in hot day: We consider a care that lets the person know
that the room is unusually hot, using Greeting.

r1 = [E:hotWithoutAC, C:isPresent, A: greet(‘‘Mr.Tamamizu, this room is very hot.
Please turn on an air-conditioner.’’)]

In the rule, we specify the context hotWithoutAC in Sect. 3.3 as an event,
specify the context that the person is present in the room as a condition,
and specify Greeting as an action. In case that greeting does not work well
for the person, we should consider to add extra rules that notifies to human
caregivers, or turns on an air conditioner via smart home.
Scream suddenly: We consider a care that asks the person what happened
and attracts attention by showing memorable pictures.

r2 = [E:loudVoice, C:isPresent, A: greet(‘‘Mr.Tamamizu, what happened? I get the pictures
with a memory. Let’s have a look.’’), attract(‘‘Memorable_picture.jpg’’)]

Inviting to an activity such as origami papers can be another care.
Wandering: We consider a care that asks the person what happened with

greeting. If the service finds the reason of wandering, it provides cares to get
rid of the reason (e.g., lead to the toilets). If no reason is found, it invites
games to distract the patient from wandering.

r3 = [E:wandering, C:true, A:greet(‘‘Mr.Tamamizu, where do you want to go?’’)]
r4 = [E:reasonToilet, C:wandering, A:greet(‘‘A toilet is this way, please.’’)]
r5 = [E:reasonUnknown, C:wandering, A:invite(‘‘game’’)]

4 Implementation

4.1 Prototype Service

We have developed a prototype of the proposed anomaly detection and care
services. Technologies used for the implementation are summarized as follows:

– Development language: Java 1.7.0 75
– Database: MongoDB
– Web server: Apache Tomcat 7.0.59
– Web service framework: Jersey 1.19

The anomaly detection service and the anomaly care service are deployed
as Web services. Therefore, both services can be consumed with the platform-
indepent REST protocol. Regarding the plug-in mechanism of the evaluation
functions, we used Java reflection to dynamically add new plug-ins only by
putting jar files. In the current version, we have implemented basic plugin that
evaluates the current sensor value with a threshold. As for the action, we have
implemented greet() in the anomaly care service. We have reused RuCAS [9] as
the engine to execute ECA rules.

Moreover, we have implemented GUI Web application with which a user
registers anomaly contexts and actions. Technologies used for the GUI are
summarized as follows:
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Fig. 2. Screenshot of GUI

– Development language: HTML, Javascript
– Javascript library: jQuery 2.1.4
– CSS framework: Twitter Bootstrap 3.1.1

Figure 2(a) shows a screenshot of the registration screen of anomaly context.
In the screen, a user inputs parameters for plugin and class for the evalua-
tion function, context name, place, interval of evaluation, comparative operator,
threshold value, and so on.

Figure 2(b) shows a screenshot of the registration screen of ECA rule for the
anomaly care service. A user chooses contexts for the event and the condition.
Then, the user specifies parameters of greet(), designated as an action for this
rule. The parameters for greet() include speech text, speed, pitch, volume and
voice type.

4.2 Case Study

As a practical case study, we have conducted the anomaly detection and care
for “Scream suddenly” described in Sect. 3.4. In this case study, we registered
greet() only for the action using the developed prototype. We used an actual
smart home installed in our experimental room S101. We assume that the room
S101 is the home of the patient, set a threshold of sound volume to 70 dB. More
specifically, we have specified parameters shown in Table 1 to define the anomaly
context. Next, we configured parameters shown in Table 2, to register greet() as
the anomaly care when “Screaming suddenly” is detected.
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Table 1. Parameters for registering scream suddenly

Parameter Value

Plugin for evaluation BasicEvaluator.jar

Class for evaluation basicEvaluator.BasicEvaluator

Context name loud voice

Description livingCmore than70 dB

Place living

Interval of evaluation(msec) 5000

Initial evaluation value false

Sensor type sound

High or low high

Threshold 70

Table 2. Parameters for registering care for scream suddenly

Parameter Value

Event loud voice

Conditions none

Actions greet

Speech text Mr.Tamamizu, what happened?

Speed 100

Pitch 100

Volume 100

Voice type 1
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70
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80
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Sound(dB)
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Sound in S101(our lab) on 2015-02-19

Fig. 3. Ambient sound volume in S101
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Figure 3 shows a graph of the sound volume observed in S101 (19 Feb. 2015).
The horizontal axis represents the time, while the vertical axis represents the
sound volume. In the graph, it can be seen that the sound volume exceeds the
threshold of 70 dB at approximately 345 seconds. Hence, the execution of greet()
is expected approximately 345 seconds after the registration is complete.

Indeed in the experiment, the greet() was executed after 350 seconds since
we registered the anomaly context and an ECA rule for the care. Therefore, we
have confirmed that the prototype system worked as expected.

4.3 Discussion

From the result of the case study, we have confirmed that the proposed service
as expected for the used sensor data. As for the anomaly detection, there may
exist a certain latency between the actual anomaly event and its detection by
the service. However, we consider it to be a trivial problem since the interval of
the context evaluation can be optimized freely by the user.

In the case study, we were unable to check if someone actually screamed in
the room, since we used historical sensor data for the evaluation. Preferably, we
should conduct online validation in the real home of a person with dementia.

The prototype can cover only simple anomaly contexts. Therefore, it cannot
distinguish actual screaming from other environmental noise, which may result
in mis-detection of anomaly context. Also the prototype cannot cover complex
contexts that require time-series data analysis for the evaluation (e.g., wander-
ing). Implementation of plug-ins for more sophisticated evaluation functions will
be left for our future work.

The definition of anomaly contexts and cares requires certain technical knowl-
edge (e.g., threshold, plugin for evaluation, class for evaluation) within the cur-
rent version of GUI Web application. This becomes a burden for non-expert users
to define them. To cope with the problem, we plan to add intuitive interface for
the registration. For example, we would use an slider bar [sensitive - general -
insensitive] for specifying a threshold value, instead of using absolute value.

5 Conclusion

In this paper, we have proposed an anomaly detection and care service based
on the environmental sensing, in order to support home care of people with
dementia. Borrowing the concept of context-aware services, the proposed service
allows individual users to customize flexibly definition of anomaly and the cor-
responding cares. This promotes person-centered home dementia care. We have
also implemented a prototype service and evaluated the practical feasibility.

In our future work, we implement plug-ins that can be used for advanced
anomaly contexts. Integration with smart home and virtual agent for advanced
care actions is also interesting topic. Finally, it is also essential to conduct
experiment in actual patient’s home, by elaborating the GUI for non-experts.
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